DAYA AVIATION
Ticketing Inbound Domestic Charter Flights

Daya Group,

one of Sri Lanka’s pre-eminent conglomerates and a leading enterprise in
micro-banking, construction, apparel, fashion, home appliances, plastics and packaging, entered the
travel and tourism business in 2004.

Daya Aviation specializes in the ticketing business, with over 12 years of operating in the travel
industry. As an IATA accredited organization, we are able to oﬀer competitive rates to destinations
worldwide as well as other related ticketing services. We also have a dedicated and experienced team
that handle all inbound inquiries, providing accommodation, travel and excursions for both leisure
and business clients. We also operate a domestic charter service with company owned aircrafts
ﬂown by our experienced pilots, allowing both business and leisure passengers to travel across the
island in speed and comfort.

What services
do we oﬀer?
Worldwide airline ticketing
Inbound tours
Domestic charter service
Travel insurance
Visa Handling
Foreign Currency Issuing

Who are our customers?
Our customers consist of
corporate clients, NGO’s
and tourists, that utilize
both our ticketing, inbound
and charter services to
travel across the globe and
across the country.

Why choose us?
Our experience in the industry and dedication to customer satisfaction ensures an professional and
personalized service. We respond within 24 hours to any inquiry and are happy to accommodate any
special requests. Our ever-growing list of loyal customers showcases our determination to exceed
expectations and become Sri Lanka’s leading travel solutions provider.

Domestic and International Airline Bookings
The advanced reservations system from GDS will let the clients book any kind of their ﬂight
destinations either domestic or abroad from many airlines and connections they can choose from.

Daya
Holidays

Indulge in the wonders of pure paradise in Sri Lanka

Why Daya Holidays?
Our focus is purely on Sri Lanka and therefore we specialize on providing the best information and guidance on where to travel, what
to see and where to go, when you visit our little island nation. Sri Lanka is a land of many wonders, with something for everyone. Our
team’s combined expertise and experience will ensure that you plan your trip to suit your taste and budget.
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Who are We?
Daya Holidays is a member of

Daya Group (Pvt) Ltd, started
in 1984 with the vision of uplifting
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An Unforgettable Experience
Striving towards excellence,

Daya Holidays is dedicated towards providing premium

travel and tour packages catering to the needs of all those who visit Sri Lanka, through
oﬀering a “Total

Solution under one roof”.

the rural economy in Sri Lanka.

Honeymooners,
Ayurdvedic therapy lovers, history buﬀs, tourists, adventure seekers,
golf enthusiasts, beach lovers and business travellers.

Daya Holidays oﬀer a large number of packages, catering towards
Over the years, it branched out into
many diﬀerent ﬁelds, resulting in
Daya Group, an umbrella company,
consisting of 54 companies. With

With IATA accreditation, the company has the means to issue airline tickets to any

strong emphasis on quality and

destination. As a main agent of Sri Lankan Airlines, we oﬀer a superior service at

performance,

competitive prices.

company

this

strives

powerhouse
to

deliver

excellence and ensure customer

We are the only company approved by the Sri Lanka Tourism Development Authority, with

satisfaction.

our own domestic ‘Air Charter’ ﬂight facility. We do our best to be ﬂexible and
accommodate all of your needs and wants. If you cannot chose among the many

Being a diversiﬁed company, it

itineraries that we have on oﬀer; you can build your own custom made itinerary.

provides a vast range of services in
banking,

construction,

Our Services

apparel,

transport, fashion, home appliances, plastics, packaging, aviation as
well as in the travel and tourism
sectors. Today the group consists
of over 10,000 employees, generating a total anual turnover in excess
of LKR 4 Billion.

Ticketing on all Airlines
Hotel Reservations
Traveler’s Cheques
Transport Services
Eco Holidays

Tour Packages (Budget, Premium, Luxury)
Tailor-made tours in Sri Lanka
Visa Handling and travel insurance
Domestic Air Charter Flight Service
Spa and Wellness therapy

All we want is for your holiday to be a memorable experience for you and every member in our
team is committed to making this a reality.

Daya Aviation Domestic Charter Service
Daya Aviation’s ﬂeet of aircraft, currently consists of a Beechcraft Baron with a seating capacity for 4
passengers and an Airbus Helicopter EC130T2 with a seating capacity for 7 passengers.

Airbus EC130T2

Cruise Speed : 110 knots
Max Range : 327 Nm

Our product together
with our highly trained
staﬀ and exceptional
customer service will
ensure a memorable
ﬂying experience.

We handle ground transportation and hotel bookings for any destination
within Sri Lanka.
The Airbus Helicopter EC130T2 is the most elegant, high-tech, comfortable and the fastest
helicopter currently operating in Sri Lanka. A minimum lead time of only 2 hours, the convenient
reservation process, multiple departure locations, multiple destinations in one tour and the
aggregate insurance of USD 5 million ensure our customer convenience, comfort and safety.
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Daya Aviation (Pvt) Ltd.
362, Colombo Road, Pepiliyana ,Boralasgamuwa, Sri Lanka
Ticketing: (+94) 772 612 60 | Domestic Charters: (+94) 773 071 308
Head Oﬃce: (+94) 117 635 655 | Fax: (+94) 117 635 655
www.dayaaviation.com | info@dayaaviation.com
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